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Berge: Lower Goshen: Archaeology of a Mormon Pioneer Town

lower goshen
archaeology of a mormon
pioneer town
dale L berge

lower goshen a mormon community settled

in 1860 and

abandoned in 1868 is located in goshen valley utah county
three miles northwest of the present town of goshen fig 1 its
occupation though short was extensive and the town remained
undisturbed by construction or agriculture for 120 years following
its settlement
possibly the first question that arises about the archaeological
investigation of lower goshen is why expend all the time money
and energy on a remote community certainly not of national
significance dating to 120 years ago aside from the obvious
that archaeology is fun exciting or interesting to
answers
the best reason is that
watch or has some other romantic appeal
excavation provides information not available in books diaries
records or other historical documents it represents an added
dimension to the study of the history of this old town and early
mormon culture for example how large were the log houses
how did residents build their dugouts what type of local ceramic
glas swares did the settlers use in their homes what kinds of
or glasswares
domestic items did they make themselves archaeology can help
answer many of these questions as well as those relating to human
habits and the ways these pioneers coped with life on this remote
edge of the american frontier not only do the artifacts indicate
what was used but they also suggest certain vital information about
the occupants such as whether they were better off than others in
a similar situation or how industrious and innovative they were
the artifacts can also demonstrate the degree of craftsmanship and
concern individuals had for their work bones seeds and other
plant materials provide insights into the diet of specific households
hain young university
brigham
dale L berge is a professor of archaeology at Brig
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in addition artifacts may help to identify ethnic origins of these
pioneer households indeed many clues to the lives of the lower
goshen inhabitants remain entombed in the ruins
in 1856 phineas cook a resident payson
ofpayson utah supposedly
of
ventured into goshen valley while looking for stray animals
though he found good farmland and water he had no desire to
settle because he already owned twenty acres several miles away in
spanish fork soon afterward he learned that his title to this
spanish fork land was invalid and could not be made legal the
same year with permission from both his bishop and brigham
young cook and twentyfive
twenty five other men built a dam across salt
creek now currant creek and settled in goshen valley because
of disagreements on where to settle blowing sand and unhealthy
conditions such as a high water table which caused saturated
ground the pioneers were forced to move their settlement three
times in the fall of 1860 they selected and surveyed their third
site lower goshen
the journal history of the church refers to lower goshen
several times calling it goshen apparently named after goshen
connecticut the birthplace of phineas cook lower goshen
seems to have been a relatively typical town william W smith
built a grist mill three miles up salt creek on 18 may 1863
brigham young visited the town on his way back to salt lake city
from southern towns in the territory and advised the residents to
build a road up the canyon into juab valley to reduce the miles
needed to circle the ranges between nephi to the south and goshen
on 1I july 1863 people from goshen San
taquin and nephi started
santaquin
work on the road and finished it before the end of the month
lower goshen also had its share of problems A report in the
journal history dated 13 june 1863 described an attempted indian
attack on goshen several indians who lived along salt creek in
juab valley led by a man called shaocook
Shao cook and armed with a few
guns bows and arrows were heading toward goshen the report
indicates only that they were stopped another common utah
problem arose in 1866 when the people of gardnersville a newly
developed settlement south of lower goshen disputed the use of
water from goshen dam and the choice of a townsite
regarding everyday life in the town one inhabitant of lower
goshen described his first home as a dugout facing the west with
a single window in the east and an entrance by means of steps into
the ground it had a fireplace and chimney 2 A large log room built
in 1864 to be used as a school church and social hall had a large
fireplace in one end the door in the other and window on each side
there was no floor and the roof was of white clay 3
1
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forts and townsites
town sites in goshen valley lower
goshen had to be abandoned but this time because of soil conditions the soil around the community was primarily lake bonneville clay which allowed water to run off rapidly and the ground
was full of what the pioneers called saleratus or alkali 4 when
dry it is hard and firm but when wet it becomes plastic and sticky
significantly in the immediate area of lower goshen there are no
trees only wild grasses and sagebrush the combination of clay
and saleratus the latter causing the plants to turn yellow and dry up
deterred the pioneer families from growing gardens and shade trees
near their homes although they did cultivate the same fields and
grazed their livestock in the same open areas throughout all the
relocations of their townsites
town sites 51 their primary crops were wheat
com while domestic livestock included cattle sheep
potatoes and corn
and horses 6
in 1867 brigham young selected a new townsite for the
residents of lower goshen in a letter to franklin D richards on
18 october 1867 brigham young wrote 1 I havejust
ejust returned from
have
hav just
a visit to goshen whither 1I have been for the purpose of locating a
new site for their city A place was selected at the head of their
ofgardnersville
gardnersville a small village lying
farming lands east and south of
fanning
1177
south of goshen proper 017
lower goshen residents made the move
to newtown as they wanted to call it in the fall of 1868 because
there was already a town by that name in cache valley the
relocated settlement became present day goshen by march of
1869 most residents of lower goshen had moved to the new
location the rest planning to follow soon initially the new towndug outs but many structures from lower goshen
site was mostly dugouts
were moved to the new goshen by 2 november 1869 all the
settlers except one thomas job had moved to the new townsite
the excavations at lower goshen have produced some
interesting insights into mormon pioneer settlement even before
the initial settlement the community was well organized and well
planned for growth the townsite was founded on the western edge
of a delta marsh located at the south shore of utah lake the gently
sloping alluvial plain on which the remnants of the town are located
drains eastward from the east gintic
tintic mountains the southern
shore of utah lake a remnant of ancient lake bonneville of
terminal pleistocene times can be seen approximately three miles
to the northeast
the town plan described for the settlement of lower goshen
was to be laid out in forty blocks four families to each block with
home and garden plots for 160 families this basic grid came from
the city of
zion plan proposed by joseph smith jr in 1833 the
ofzion

like other
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plan ideally consisted of streets running north south and east west
lots of one size with one family per lot public buildings in the
barns or stables in the city farms away from the
middle of town no bams
twenty five
city all streets of one width one house per lot set back twentyfive
feet and all houses of brick and stone 81 although the original town
plan featured forty blocks with four families per block survey thus
twenty five blocks were
far indicates that between twenty and twentyfive
actually occupied during the eight year history of the town
during the first field season both aerial photographs of the
site and a ground surface survey were taken to determine possible
locations of individual foundations of former structures the survey revealed a total of 121 components individual homesites in
the townsite consisting of rock foundations of cabins dugout depres sions and artifact scatters the aerial photographs of the site
pressions
reveal linear areas where vegetation was sparse or absent fig 2
these lines running north south and east west are probably the
towns streets these blocks turned out to be four hundred feet
square the exact size of city blocks in provo which was established
in 1849 an overlay of the ground survey map and the aerial
photograph reveals that almost all the structures are situated along
the streets fig 3
so far three ho
homesites
mesites have been completely unearthed and
five partially excavated each of these eight ruins consisted of a
stone foundation a depression or dugout and surface artifact
scatters excavations to locate out
outbuildings
buildings or other outlying
features have not taken place beyond these main structures
there is no naturally occurring stone in the bonneville clays
of the actual townsite for footings for their cabins settlers probably collected and hauled by wagon creek cobbles of igneous rock
eroded from east gintic
tintic mountains five miles to the west the
nearest source for these rocks at present the closest locations of
timber for walls and bark for roofs which had to be cut and hauled
are the higher elevations of the east gintic
tintic mountains approxi
mately twelve miles southwest of lower goshen and the wasatch
mountains an equal distance or farther to the east
apparently according to evidence examined so far few
adobe bricks were used in building the structures only a limited
number have been found and no foundation stones were found with
clay accumulated on top or around them from eroding bricks these
data along with historical information suggest that most of the
structures were log houses wood samples excavated include
juniper ponderosa pine pinon pine oak possible white oak other
species of pine and some unknown species juniper logs most
likely too small for the cabin walls may have been used for the
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roofs of the log houses and dugouts
dug outs juniper
jumper trees although not
abundant in the valley today could have been cut in the nearby
mountains west of lower goshen the cabin walls were probably
constructed of larger logs such as ponderosa pine or even douglas
long straight trees available in the wasatch mountains
fir
residents would have had to travel a long distance to obtain
pinon pine could have been used for roof
ponderosa pine for logs pinnon
framing other floral materials found at the site include peach pits
squash cucurbita seeds and juniper seeds possibly the peaches
were grown locally within goshen valley
an example of a relatively typical homesite structure is
component 18 the basic structure of this pioneer home had three
possibly four rooms identified by igneous stone on or close to the
ground surfaces fig 4 rooms I1 and 2 represent the initial
construction of structure 1 the log house the lack of brick mortar
adobe or stone suggests that this was a log home historical data
also support this conclusion the foundation stones between the
two rooms abut the inside of the exterior walls indicating that the
wall between the two rooms was a partition rather than part of the
outside walls room 1 measured 17 12 feet square while room 2
12 feet by 10 feet the south wall of room I1 contained
measured 17 vz
the footing of a fireplace 6 feet by 3 feet
room 3 represents a somewhat later addition since the foundation was laid against the outside walls of rooms 1I and 2 and was
not an integral part of the initial construction this room also with
a fireplace in the south wall is 13 feet by 10 feet part of the west
wall had been destroyed possibly by stone removal none of these
rooms showed any evidence of floor joists
foists however loose dirt
accumulation associated with artifacts seems to suggest a plank
floor rather than a dirt floor which would leave a thin layer of hard
packed soil
room 4 which may not have been a room but possibly a
12 feet long and 8 feet
porch consisted of an alignment of stone 6 vz
from and parallel to the north wall of structure 1 it was probably
not a separate room but was associated with structure 1 because
two adobe brick footings or possibly joist supports extend in the
direction of structure 1
structure 2 may have been an outside kitchen it was small 12
feet by 10 feet with a large fireplace which was full of ash
extending 3 feet deep into the wall the floor was constructed of flat
stone slabs while the north wall and possibly the east wall were
made of igneous rock the west and south walls were constructed
of adobe bricks 6 inches wide and 10 inches long outside the south
wall were several flat stones perhaps the threshold to the structure
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figure 2
aerial view of lower goshen
showing street alignments
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component 18 lower goshen
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miscellaneous glass objects
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figure 10
earthenware butter churn
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figure 11
whiteware plate sherds
shards with relief designs
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figure 12
printed plate sherds
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structure 3 was a dugout the excavated dirt side walls of the
dugout were 8 12 feet by 10 vz feet and 4 feet deep the stratigraphy of the pit from bottom to top consisted of 1I foot of clay and
charcoal with a considerable number of artifacts
shoe soles
glass ceramics and animal bones the numerous artifacts in this
level represent the occupation period the next layer was 7 inches
of ash and charcoal with fewer of the type of artifacts found in the
lower level and more of other types of artifacts plus a large cedar
log possibly a roofing beam this layer was a occupation
postoccupation
post
level formed by the settlers dumping ash and charcoal possibly
from stoves into the pit the last or upper level is a clay fill washed
in over the years and containing relatively no artifacts
in the center of the east wall are steps for entrance into the
dugout they are 2 112 feet long 1 12 feet wide and 8 inches high
the front of each step was faced with a plank 12 inch wide these
boards were held in place by two wood stakes near the outer edges
or one about 4 inches from each end three steps remained of an
original four or possibly five steps the east wall of the dugout was
9 feet from the outside of the west stone foundation of structure 1
thousands of artifacts have been recovered from the house
components excavated thus far at the townsite all the objects are
fragmented and include glass ceramics metal buttons leather
and a variety of miscellaneous objects 9
most of the glass found was window or flat glass ranging
from a light to a dark aqua blue in color the glass artifacts next in
quantity were bottle fragments no whole bottles were unearthed
although there was a wide variety of glass colors clear aqua blue
shades of olive green including a very dark olive green known as
black glass cobalt blue brown and light green the bottle frag
ments such as finishes a finish is a bottle top including the pouring
fig 5 stoppers fig 6 bases fig 7 and
lip and threads
embossed bodies fig 8 suggest that round as well as rectangular
panel bottles were commonly used bottle bases included both
scar is a jagged edge
those with and without pontil scars a pontil sear
of glass made by attaching a glass rod to the bottom of a bottle in
order to finish the top other glass fragments were originally
derived from drinking tumblers and pressed glass objects fig 9
the primary types of ceramics found at lower goshen were
earthenware coarse pottery with a red paste and crude glaze
whiteware fine pottery with a white body and usually decorated
with transferprints or with hand painted or molded relief designs
and a clear glaze and porcelain very fine translucent ceramics
often imported from china or japan earthenware fig 10 in
bludes all vessels with natural clay colored paste redware
cludes
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buffware and grayware almost all the earthenware was of the
redware type with a great variety of glaze colors such as yellow
orange green brown and combinations of these colors many
were mottled to form intricate designs there were also salt glazes
lead glazes and clear glazes earthenware vessels were most likely
locally manufactured
in the category of whiteware are the pieces with essentially
transfer ware fig 12
white pastes such as pearlware
pearl ware fig 11 transferware
hand painted ware fig 13 sponge banded and plain whiteware
fig 14 and featheredge types fig 15 at component 18 where
extensive excavation was conducted nearly 87 percent of the
sherds
shards belonged to the whiteware type within this type 60 percent
were pearlware
pearl ware
Transferprinted sherds
shards had patterns decorated in blue red
transferprinted
green and brown although not all patterns were recognizable
blue willow was by far the most common dark blue was the most
common transfer color followed closely by flown blue hand
shards were usually decorated with large flowers primarily
painted sherds
in dark red or maroon and green the sponge types were decorated
in blue blotted on with a spongelike
sponge like object the banded shards
sherds had
narrow lines of black and white on a wide blue band usually of a
pearl ware vessel all these ceramics were popular types used by
pearlware
americans all over the country mainly by middle class citizens
porcelain was found during the surface survey in very limited
quantities less than 10 percent of the ceramics found all the
porcelain fragments are of the hard paste type and the majority are
shards include green painted or relief molded
plain decorated sherds
types company hallmarks fig 16 when present provide the
most accurate means of dating ceramic types
A wide variety of metal artifacts were recovered including
iron copper and lead fig 17 iron objects included nails bolts
rods straps wagon hubs a file and many other unidentifiable
badly oxidized pieces copper objects included more delicate
items such as thimbles straight pins clothing hooks jewelry
coins a purse frame and several buttons lead objects were in the
form of round musket balls and minie balls cone shaped bullets
among miscellaneous items discovered were a wide range of
button types fig 18 bone shell rubber covered metal calico
glass lead metal with cameo military clear glass white glass
solid color glass and wood the metal and wood buttons were
covered with cloth almost all the leather found was parts of shoes
primarily soles and heels and cutting scraps one complete shoe
was also unearthed many sizes were represented from childrens
to adults A brooch a wood comb black rubber combs slate
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pencils and clay marbles were also found most beads were small
round and dark blue glass
an interesting pattern of artifacts and distribution is emerging the general array and quantity of artifacts do not suggest a poor
community but rather a community of middle class americans
using objects fashionable to the entire country
from the east to
the western frontier
excavation at lower goshen presents a unique opportunity to
study a pioneer settlement that has not been disturbed since the day
it was abandoned in 1868 scientifically the research goals for this
monnon
mon non pioneer behavior from the distribution
project are to infer mormon
of material culture because accidental or intentional discard of any
cultural object directly reflects human activity the pattern of
distribution presents clues about the cultural system that occupied
the site patterns found in individual components may reflect
patterns for the entire town and even other mormon sites
the distribution of the broad range of artifacts used by the
mormons who lived at lower goshen was carefully established
cormons
during field excavations by horizontal and vertical stratigraphic
techniques the recovered specimens were then classified by their
various physical attributes into types varieties and chronological
context qualitative patterns relating to their function origin date
of manufacture and dispersion are interpreted for this site through
analysis of house to house findings in this way patterns of room
functions can be generated for example specific artifacts or
groups of artifacts may have been used in the bedroom others in the
living room kitchen and so on room comparisons from house to
house may produce intrasite
intra site and eventually intersite
inter site patterns
room comparisons at lower goshen disclose that almost all
of the peach pits came from the main living area either on the floor
or outside the front door where they may have been thrown out the
door but peach pits were not in the rooms interpreted as sleeping
quarters bottle glass also came primarily from the main structures
window glass was concentrated around and in the main
maln structures
as well as around other rooms also a high percentage of
ofredware
redware
utilitarian pottery was distributed around the living area with few
sherds
shards found in the adjoining rooms or structures the initial
distribution of these artifacts indicates that much of the food
preparation and possibly consumption took place in the largest
room at each component this room always had a central fire
hearth such as illustrated in component 18 structure 1 room 1
i
site
inter
functional compan
by means of the intersite
comparisons
sons sites can
also be classified by whether they were used for domestic commercial military political religious or other purposes in time a
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pattern reflecting pioneer mormon cultural patterns could emerge
this pattern could then be compared with the american cultural
pattern in which it participated where similarities and contrasts
could be studied
at present the key research problem is obtaining fundamental
data through excavation and laboratory analysis detailed identifi
fication and study of the artifacts in general use as well as those
uniquely mormon will likely provide precise information of every
mormon
monnon
day mon
non pioneer life not found in historical documents
after the quantity and types of technological items have been
determined library research will add data helpful in identifying and
dating each individual item or group of artifacts the history of
technology in utah and the united states during the 1850s and
1860s should shed considerable light on the manufactured objects
excavated historical documents will aid in separating items made
locally from those imported the data obtained by the artifact
analysis and library research will ultimately provide the basis for
the interpretation of economic and social questions
the basic
goal of the project
why archaeology in lower goshen the answer is that the
the facts from the ground
make a signifiobjects excavated
cant contribution to our knowledge and appreciation of a people
who lived on the american frontier one hundred and twenty years
ago and that the events that occurred there play a small but integral
part in american history particularly in the westward movement of
our country
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